
TV & Mobile Guest Service 

www.ilumioapp.com



What is iLumio?



Your guests will  feel like home 
having access to multiply features.

Hotel Staff has powerfull tool to communicate 

with guests and to manage the work along the hotel.

TV & Mobile Guest Service
lets the hotel to offer a new standard 

of comfort, entertainment and 

interactive services.



Guests yearly

1.000.000+ 

enjoy iLumio services

users of 

150.000+

iLumio mobile

Rooms supported

10.000+
Hotels, resorts

and public areas

50+



5 & 4 stars hotels

80% of newly built

choose iLumio
in Eastern Europe



What iLumio gives

you and your 

guests?



Innovative and practical functionality
iLumio was created with the suggestion of our customers and the experience acquired over the

years during implemetnations of IPTV. New ideas and changing customer needs, influence the 
ongoing development of the system's functionality.

Justyna Michalczyk, General Manager

Complexity
iLumio functions both on the TV screen, the screen in the public area, smartphone and tablet 

giving a joint transfer of information and enabling simple management from a single location. 
This translates into improved quality of service and increase of revenues.

Marcin Książek, Operations Director



And much more… 

Marketing  tools
marketing campaigns tool allows to atrract

the guest with direct and customized massages

trigger by guest behivior in the system

Upselling tools
reservations of hotel services such as SPA, 

restaurants, room service

Cost reduction features
house keeping optymalization tool

WiFi in every room
Set Top Box is used as an access point to the Internet, 

providing excellent signal strength in every room 

replacing installation of Hot-spots.

+19%
More SPA 

services sale

+27%
Restaurant

orders

+17%
VOD 

sale



What features to offer?



Interactive

hospitality



Check in

Quick check in and 

check out

Notify

Subtle on-TV sales 

and offers

Ask

Connect with staff 

instantly via video

Shop

Order meals, hotel 

services, SPA directly

Eat

Make reservation and 

check menu

See

CCTV cameras view 

available for guests

App

iLumio mobile app 

works on any device

Customize

Adjust room's 

appliances

Plan

Organize ordered 

hotel services



All-in-one

multimedia center



Full HD

Internet TV

Ads

VOD

Recording

USB

WiFi

Internet

Android

Best TV quality at 

your disposal

Broaden your 

TV range

Subtle & personalized 

on-screen advertisements

Rent videos online

Save any TV 

programme

Watch photos/videos 

from your USB

Fast and reliable 

hotspot

Browse with the motion 

enabled controller

Google Play & mobile/TV 

apps and games



Be helpful

A lot



Know

Enjoy

Taste

Book

Save

Offer

Fly

Ride

Tour

Everything about 

sightseeing

Cinema and concert 

repertoire

Local eateries 

explained

Quick reservation within 

iLumio

Remember guest's 

preferences

In-app hotel 

deals

Local airport schedule

Easy TAXI 

ordering

Integrated online and offline 

maps



Case studies

Mikołajki *****

Resort & SPA
250 rooms

Best Western 

Q hotels
3 hotels in major cities

400 rooms

PURO
nearly 400 rooms 

in 4 major cities

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A9ZE6A9gTIo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdIWoXvIxPE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5I5KLMZ6G0


Network hotels’ implementations



Luxury hotels’ implementations



How iLumio works

iLumio is an electronic device 

connected to the hotel room TV 

that serves as a multimedia, 

entertainment and information 

center for your guests.

With the use of the iLumio 

mobile app, it's the easiest way 

to enhance your hotel's comfort 

and save on maintenance costs.



Thank you 

for your time

Global Headquarters

Zyczkowskiego 20, 31-231 Krakow

tel.: + 48 12 252 34 00

office@ailleron.com

www.ailleron..com 

Branches Poland

Warszawa, Rzeszow

Branches Global

USA / Dallas

Australia / Newstead

www.ilumioapp.com


